opportunities to share views and news with each
other while taking refreshments. A short stop at
Leatherhead Museum did not occur as the
present road works there made it a difficult resting
point. The weather was also fairly kind, with rain
only spoiling the run up to the Running Horses in
Mickleham, where we were able to shelter for its
short duration. Riding ‘up top’ allowed brilliant
and very different views of a common route. Dan
helpfully pointed out when to duck under tree
branches.
Gwen Wood
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Summer seems to be over too soon, this year –
but perhaps there will be a later reprise.
I am writing this following another successful
Heritage Weekend. I look forward to hearing
about the opportunities experienced by you, the
members. I certainly enjoyed a visit to George
Meredith’s chalet in lovely sunshine which made
the most of the magnificent views its position
offered. It proved a most informative and
delightful trip. Our next 6 months programme is
included as usual and promises some interesting
and varied topics. Meanwhile, I continue to look
forward to seeing you at these forthcoming
events. May the autumn and winter prove kind to
you all.
Gwen Wood – Chairman

A Sunday Bus Trip
I felt privileged to join passengers on a trip from
Dorking to Leatherhead, via Mickleham – doesn’t
sound that interesting? The method of transport
was the original horse-drawn bus that began the
local run between Dorking and Holmwood. Tony
Drewitt told us about the discovery of the carriage
in a Mole Valley Field. The Drewitts have
expertise in restoring and maintaining vintages
carriages including those of the Royal household.
It was skilfully pulled by two Suffolk Punches
under the competent guidance of the Surrey
Horseman himself Daniel Brown of Westcott. The
carriage started life in 1897. Built by the London
General Omnibus Company, it may well have
been a Thomas Tilling carriage. This one ran in
central London, but when this service ended it
was bought by Mr Swift, of Dorking’s Three Tuns,
and then by Daniel Fairbrother of the Windmill
Pub in Flint Hill. Part of the joy of the experience
was meeting and talking to the other passengers.
One, now in her eighties, actually used this bus to
get to school and back. Another was John
Wettern, a very long term, active member of the
Leatherhead Local History Society, with many
researched articles to his name. It was a delight
to meet him. The trip itself stopped at most of the
main key hostels, so we had many good

Goodwood House Outing
What a lovely way of extending this summer’s
bank holiday by being gently whisked down to
Goodwood in a luxury coach. The South Downs
weather was clear and sunny and we were
warmly welcomed by two Glorious Goodwood
guides, who guided us around the State
Apartments of the 10th Duke of Richmond, giving
us a real insight into the history of the family who
has owned and resided in Goodwood since 1685.
The art collection, furniture and Severes porcelain
were among some of its famous treasures. The
cream tea in the magnificent ballroom added
wonderfully to the experience and we used the
remainder of our time to wander at leisure,
relooking at some of the treasures, before our
coach arrived at the front door and our guides
waved us goodbye. We felt as if we had truly
been welcomed guests at this surprising gem.
Sadly, the following weekend we heard of the
demise of the 10th Duke – our sympathies go to
his family.

______________________________________

Spring Outing to Haslemere Museum

Saturday April 14th 2018
Our Winter outing will be to Haslemere Museum,
which has collections of natural history, human
history, artefacts from around the world and
geology. It has beautiful historic grounds in the
heart of Haslemere. There will also be two
temporary exhibitions about the British Tapestry
group and a local ‘Shared Art’ group. This will be
followed by free time - perhaps take a historic
walk around the area, have lunch and/or explore
the shops.

Autumn Programme
The programme for the next six months is
enclosed with this mailing.
John Patterson is our Meetings Organiser
If you know of any speakers that you feel would
make an interesting evening please let John know
by contacting him on
01306888401 or jhp3660@yahoo.co.uk

Subscriptions
Subscriptions are due on the first of January each
year and remain at £8 for singles and £10 for two
or more at the same address. Paying by standing
order cuts down on our work considerably. It also
eliminates the member having to remember to
make out a cheque on the first of January.
Cheques can be sent to the Membership
Secretary at the address below.
Membership
We welcome the following new members:

Details and a booking form are enclosed.
Alternatively contact Katie Mackay on 01306
888609 or: katiemackay@uwclub.net.

Colonel Maurice Chance & C. E. Beare –
an interesting event
An email from Maurice Chance’s grandson
appeared in my inbox earlier this year. The event
is still being investigated to validate detail,
keeping the archives busy for quite a while, but
we do know that Maurice Chance felt for ever
‘indebted’ to Mr Beare for the event.
Here are some extracts from the fascinating
email:
‘My father Denis, was Maurice's eldest son and
his life (age 19) was saved by Dr C E Beare in
1930 (of 1 Deepdene Drive, where he later built
his surgery), in unique circumstances. Dr Beare
performed, impromptu, the first ever liver
reconstruction in recorded medical history (Lancet
1930).[ ] I believe that Dr Beare bought 1
Deepdene Drive, Deepdene Park, from my
grandfather on the very day of that accident ('The
Deepdene Dorking' by Mercer and Jackson 1996)
and this indeed accounted for his impromptu
decision to attempt something that had never
worked before - the stitching back of my father's
liver into one piece. My father's 1930 motor
accident (occurred) near Farnborough, and Dr
Beare turned up at the hospital there after Dr
Grey, the registrar, and a friend of Dad's, had
written [Denis] off as a completely hopeless case.’
Martin Chance of Tasmania is currently writing a
book about his father Denis Chance’s amazing
life incidents, of which this is just a tiny example.
Gwen Wood

____________________________________

Stephen Roch
Mr & Mrs D Shepherd
Pip Wood
Jacqui Marsden
Marion Houghton
Obituaries
Leigh and Daphne Hart - 2 of our longstanding
supporters who were both in their 80s when
knocked over and killed by a van last October,
crossing the road near the Watermill pub on
Reigate Road.
They met and married in New Zealand, where
Leigh was born, and, after living and working in
Scotland, they moved south when Leigh got a job
at the Royal Marsden Hospital
They were regular attendees at our talks and on
our outings. They had researched the history of
their 17th century cottage in Punchbowl Lane
where they had lived since 1990. Beryl Higgins
and Vivien Ettlinger wrote an article about its
history in Dorking History 2005.
Roy Batchelor – a regular attendee of our talks
who also helped with our evening refreshments
Mrs P Hunter
Mr J Quantrell
Miss R E Stewart
We will miss their presence and send their
families our sympathies.
To contact DLHG: email:
gwen215@btinternet.com
or Google - Dorking Local History Group.
Or write to us: Dorking Local History Group,
Dorking Museum, 62 West Street, Dorking,
RH4 1BS

